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hi, a
Eruce Criiven In Educational Found-- t:

ma, of New Tforkw ...

Th typical schoolmaster of former
tlmrs as a (nan who ruled not mtth
thn figurative rod of iron,: Taut with
the literal rod of "birch-- or ' hickory;
yet thrre .wu alss la bis tnind and
oul the strength Of Iron which en-

abled him to master th Intellect and
spirit as .well a the body. Tbi type

, of pedagogue ta now considered obso-

lete and we think of htm only a an
Interesting Incident 1a the history of
education long lanky muscular In-

dividual, with Ala emblem of author-
ity in on hand and an arithmetic in

and w too alert to the 'thtogtba
aro.toba..'. f,:,r. ; ; , :S".
i "A the twig ia bent, the tree's in-
clined,' and the beet teachers are
masters of the art of bending. In thia
act we need every possible facility
and we cannot be too precise in the
choice of .ways. Pedagogy in psychol-
ogy applied to practice In the school-
room in the light of experience. No
operation In this world la 0 delicate
aa the training of mind and soul, and
to Ignore the best results of the study
of mind and aoui ia without excuse.

The artist may be a, genius and
have the Inspiration of a prophet, but

ous talk to me WherV"
w-VI-

no th'!power, but to say 1 a . l - - i
tip of my fingers but fl tv I expresses
my feelings, I said to 1

heard of you. before; IfI ltakeno
yolt r, the mta io w l iHie State
psu $1,060 to build
Wilmington; and not Mj wi rn- - or rrt-gu- i

wa built; but you got thAmoney .all
right. And If th State 1 d unfortun
ateate aa to be compelled to pay thi
Brewer claim Into your hands, it will
go down into your pocket to keep
company "with the money you. sot to
billd the shell Toad.t The committee
killed the bill .by on vote against
and fourteen not voting. They remem-
bered what they, promised me. .: . J i

One of the strangest things , that
ihave occurred. In the last slaty year
waa how Randolph Shotwell wa treat-
ed by this party of hate sine th war,
and so few of our own people Q year
old have ever heard of tt. in the day
of the Ku-Klu- x. Klan, when uch an
organisation was, all . that saved the
South from torch and sword. Captain t
Shotwell was arrested, placed in Jail
with murderers and other fellows an)
then taken out, handcuffed and eentl
XT A l. 1 k A ..I. . ...f
in a prison.'. He was offered bis liber-
ty on condition thatch would bear
witness agwlnst Governor Vance, Col.
H. C. Jones, of Charlotte and David

the other, walking up and down as a
roaring lion, walking for prey, daring
and elmOet JP VRlaX WUUUWWD.

khiiM ta rise and attemst to make

Scbenclc. of Llncolnton. Thi offer w,iarity ot the,bowsls, are quickly re
mad every day for three week, when , .. . b th.L -7 remedy-.- - Plantbecoming dUgustsd h. held hiup
right arm and said to nl'tormntor. f Jf ?!?n 1",m!J" ' 5ttfiL!

trouble. ." ;.','
Tempore mutantur. et nos

mor in lilt. The most advanced eon-- K

ception of Instruction has reverted to
5 the foundation principle that educa- -'

tioa means training, and that the
teacher's duty la one of helpfulness
rather than compulsion. The Ideal aim
U to stimulate the student mind to

6 work through the agency of its own
V .nd 5 not of an eternai
K will. The importance of a real master
J In developing thia aim is manifest,
v but the nature of the mastery to be
3f exercised differs from what It has
5 been and is many fold.
a 1. The teacher must be master or
5 hi purpose.

Sia rudderless ship that ever rode
the great deep was more derelict than
the': teacher who strives to win the

Z. young to better living without a pur-

pose. Who has right to complain that' there is no Joy la his work when he
does not know he is In It, or if he does
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"I will suffer my right arm to be
torn from my body before I will give
any evidence ' against my friends or
the friends of th South." Immediate-
ly h Wa ordered' to be put in Iron
and placed in solitary confinement. In
daylight be wa seated on a shoemak-- 1

er bench between two negroes snai
.,Bwer 10 ""J" ln,V

MSk? ? JJ? l&tnwTth 'w.tr&tS!
aquare to admit air. JJurlng all thl.i
tim b nver heard hi own olce;
but once. It occurred In thm way
When Grant and Greeley were candi-
dates fr President, the night after
the election the eupportera of Oener

if know is ashamed to tell? The immor- -

tal soul cannot be satisfied with
f worldly things and no high calling

J mi bring peace without high ideals.
1 i That the teacher deserves more of

material things than he gets Is pain-

fully evident, but this does not pre-

clude the application of the text:
Beek ye first the kingdom of Ood
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tf. knd his righteousness, and all these
, things shall be added unto you."

' "Keeping school" Is a mechanical

si OAant were firing cannon in honor! cue a preur In tne region of my
of Grant's election. Captain Shotwell. hMrt y, gmv, m. 9lAtl ga
h,'a2?. th' reiole'B' Xnt t0ih!.12: lety. aa I f.artd that I wa
tohZtnm&tEaLt-- ffllctd w,ta trouble. Ior . . . -- ,
Qreeleyr' He said he never heard such J"? Sf. ltwsUbt In spiu ofoatha and. curse m were heaped
upon Jrtm by a guardaman who was, that I mad every Sort to cur my-n- ot

fit for him to wipe hi fet on. lf-- I obUlnd no rliet whatever
When w consider who Captain! until. recenqy. When 1 bought a bottle

Shotwell's family wshl father ,.ot Dillingham's Plant . Juice, which
was an honored minister of the Got-- quickly relieved m of stomash trou-
pe 1 and no one stood fairer In North ble. My a appetite . has . returned

. process. Real teaching Is the antlthe- -

sis of mechanics, its source of power
' is In thought, and until thought is
.rr bound to purpose there can be no ac- -

comnllshment worthy of the intellect
of man. Thought creates all things;
physical forte has never created any-

thing: but tlft creative thought steers
clear of atmlessnese and drifting an J
is ever guided by a dominant purpose.
The first thing every student should
be taught about school in general and
each atndy in particular. Is the reason
for Its existence: and in every detail
of the school system the consciousness
Of the pervading central aim should
be invariably manifest. Almlessness
fatal an easy prey to little

doirWs and tribulation.
and Inevitably brings Tenure ana
nnhapplness. Consecration to a
fixed ideal focusses the thought
and energies and opens wide the door
to certain results, success and peace.

t. The teacher must be master of
himself.
, "Know thyself was the admoni-
tion of the greatest of philosophers,
and "He' that ruleth his spirit is
monger than he that taketh & city-- is

the doctrine of the greatest of
teachers. Self-contr- ol Is the key to
ih9 mastery of any situation. They
who can not govern themselves need
not hope to govern others. In any con-te- at

between individuals the one who
loses his temper thereby Incurs the

and necessary;, accounts must -- lie
xarried, a record kept. ;Wnx.not ;use
;a system adapted Ktb yotir individual
needs? i; T-- ; -- '
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PEOPLE LEARNING ITS POWI2L

Citieen of Charlotte Have Learned
- (That It im Not Claimed That Plant
v Juice .Will Cure AH Dtaenae, lint

That It Will Relieve Certain Forms,
; nd Ita Merit Is Cuaranteed in
These Case.. One Form Of Disease

I in Which It 1 Particularly Efficient.
vTh peoplo pt: Charlotte ar ; be-

coming - better acquainted with Dil-
lingham' Plant Juice and are learn:
lng toy appreciate ; the wonderful
powers of thi great remedy; .While,
it was at first thought that Plant Juice
waa on .of that numerous variety of
proprietary medicine that boldly lay
Claim to tho power of curing man of
every form ot dlsea! to which 1 1

object, the people, have bow learned
that uch l pot the case, but that
Plant Juloe t absolutely dependable
In the treatment of, those disease for
which It ta recommended, and that it
U guaranteed to relieve sufferers from j

thee maladies, if- - "V,;! ' I
- Stomach trouble is a, form of di- - ;

ease that yields readily to Plant Juice,
Nervous ' lndlereatloa.. catarrh ' of the
.Amark mj .,' ,niiiii imni.

Ul IUIHI VHW IU MlUi JW4k PMU ,
the latest reported , to Colonel X)U

llngham's rpreentatlvea to that of
W. M. Hill, an ice dealer, living st I
West Ltddell tret,who states bis ex-
perience with Plant Juice as follows!

I know what it is to b amioua
wlth ,tomach trouble and mla sympa- -

thixe with any one ho has it. For
eVeral months ; X have been barely

JtTJifiPi"eutaln life, J M
're--a w sbwi i .uuoni.
least partlcl of food that entered my
stomach Immediately because s source
ot pain nd sufferings My stomach
would fill up with gas and seemedto

and I am now able to digest my food
I hkve no disagreeable feeling and my
pain have disappeared." "

This Is th story of all who take
Piant Juloe for stomach trouble. It
fame in relieving disorders of the
stomach haa traveled over th entire
section' apd 'Vultd in reports of
enormous sales at the drag store of
W. L. Hand v Co. and other drug-
gists in this city who state that there
I a dally Increase in th number of
order received by them through the
malls. , ,-

GOMPEK6 ARRAIGNS TAFT.

LaborXeader Bitterly Assails the Re-
publican Candldat For president-Heplie- e

to tb Charge Made by Taft
Thai Gompen is Lying 10 Follo-
wer.
Washington. Oct. mul Oom-pe- r,

presldsnt of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, issued a statement
in which William H. Taft

the Republican candldat, Is bitterly
arraigned, because of th ' Utter"
charge in a speech , at Denver last
night that th labor leader was "lying
to his .followers."

"it is quit evident' that Candldat
Taft is losing hit temper, as well as
his manners and his dignity.' asserts

fMr. Gompers. "Ht cannot meet the
truth and th justice of labor's con-
tentions as regard his Injunctions, hi
party's refusal la Congress to. accord
the relief from : discriminating deci-
sions against th workers in the in-
junction abuse, and from the Sher-
man anti-tru- st law, under which the
voluntary organisations of th work-
ing people are now held as trusts. I
assert he cannot meet these issue
and b therefor undertake to resort
to th well-kno- policy of ths pet-
tifogger who haa a bad caee, that la
by abusing th other side.

"The working people of th country
know that Mr Taft's rldlclue and
rasping sarcasm ar not aimed at me,
but at them, for there Is not - on
thought I hav expressed or on tep
which I hav taken but what had their
initiative in th rank and file of
America's tolling masse, unorganised
as well as organised. !," .. : i

- "But Mr. Taft, departing from his
lighter vein of attack, acousea me of
lying. In what have I lied in regard
to any-matte-

r, at least, in regard, to
Judge Taftf. , Those' who know me
will attest my dependability and my
veracity.:. Judge Taft I th first re
ipectable mart to question either.',

Mr. GomperS reiterated Jnuch of
which' h has previously, said 'about
the failure of - the Chicago conven-
tion to grant the demand ot labor and
also ths attitude of the Republican
majority. In Congre toward labor. .

"In so ititlhg hav I been lying or
have I lold th trutbri Inquiry r.
Goropera- '" : vy-Ai-'- .

"Did not Candldat Taft read, r
did not some on tell him, tkat neither
my colleagues nor myself bav either
by word or action assumed mat w
had th right or th power to deliver i

the labor vote to any candidate t Does
hp not, know that upon every occa-

sion in this campaign that- - I have
emphatically declared that I did not.
presume eitntr ta aiciai 10, or aenver
the vote, of any cltlsen of th en-

tire Country, and having known this
fact 1 it fair for Mr. Taft to declare
and reiterate; ao ', palpabls an tin
truth tr . , I: --

. -

t SELF-DEFENS- E ESTABIlSICED. lV

Xrgro Who5 Slew Another loe gcot
Free Jlanslangliter Verdict For

. KUltng Hoyca tstoneV i v
Special to Th Observa i. tJ.-UK-

.j. epartantturgi Hl Oct" 3. Ray.
m6nd Foster, colored,' who shot and
killei John Garrett, alo colored, at
Fair Forest several-- ' weeks, ago was
tried la Court of Sessions to-d- sy on
the . charge of . murder. The . de-

fendant proved eeit-defe- na and - the
jury wasn't long in returning a ver-
dict of not guilty. ; Foster was repre-
sented jy Sanders - pepasa
t The jury in th case of Henry Fow--j

ler, colored, charged with killing
Boyc Stone, white, at Greer several,
months ago, found guilty of man-- 1

slaughter. Stone and two other men
entered Fowler's horn while he was
away and caught bold of his wife.'
XVhea Fowler arrived a fight took'
place and Stone wa shot and killed. '

It was proved that Bton wa shot in
th back while h wm getting away, i

and had It not been for thi feature
of evidence Fowler would hav been

' 'acquitted. 'a
Congressman 3E. T. Webb 'haa the

following appointment to speak In
Gaston county this week: McAdpn-vlll- e.

Tuesday night? Pelrnoht,W'eit-esJ- y

night; Loraj-- MHl. Gastor.ia.
Thursday night.

Xo Attention Paid to jeriucatlon la the,
state tr MepuoiOTM rarty Aiier ioc:
WtU War, When K Was In Power i

Iaddent-o- f the Fusion Igt-- j
tstature of 1897 Little Known by

V People of the State About the Hero,
Randolph ShotweU am DavU'
Sacriare of 111 Life For Hi Conn--
try Also Forgotten. . ."VA,'Written for The Observer. x

There, are -- many" etrange things i

that occurred long ago that we can-m- ot

understand. For instance; .. just
after the close bf hostilities between
th North and the South, when tho
Republican party jumped into power,
had everything in It hands for almost
a decade and yet paid no attention
to school for th benefit or th chil-
dren of the Stat. They seemed to
think tt beet to perpetuate their par-
ty rule and not to educate the chil-
dren of the SUte. There was not pub- -

lie school taught North Carolina
for seven-yea- after the war. : Yet
$40,000,009 was squandered that th
people go no benefit from, it seems
to m that any great party, should
have made hn effort' to educate the
rialns srtinn. ilmnlv to hold th
control they cam into possession of
by the result of the unequal sirno.
Whv thev acUut thus wa cannot un
derstand, unless they felt guilty end
had an inward consciousness that tha
day would soon come when they
would have to render an account of
their stewardship Mow wab it With
the University of the State? Horror of
horrorsl la those terrible time of
railed reconstruction our State "was
well-nla-- n ruined. Th oolltlcal party
in oower In 1MT drove th faculty of
Chapel Hill from thi seat of learning
that was placed in their cnarge oy
North Carolina, when Immediately
every Southern boy left for bis hornet
Many of them. too. were diss men
fcoldler deairing to get an education
that would enable them the better to
make a living. The Idea of cutting off
such able teacher as Rv. .Charles
Phillip. D. D., and Professor Fetter
and other men of great learning! To
think that thia party of hatred to the
south should lass cnarge oi tne uni-
versity- of North Carolina! Wonder
ful to UlL they had for a student
bodv the sons of the Northern profes
sors. six little boy wearing round- -

coat and knee pants! Might
made right This wonderful student
body, with the connivance of the fee
ulty, carried off many cf the choicest
booh of th library and left them ly-

ing about in the campus to b ruined
by ram ' and aunahlne. There was no
money In the treasury when they call
ed for their salaries, and they were
not nald at thi time. Before tne
treasury wa filled native Carolinians
were in th saudle, and they left witn- -
out their Tay

The thievish days of reconstruction
were over for many -- days. But after
a lapse of some thirty year the Dem-
ocratic party became dictatorial and
Intolerant so much ao that th Popu
list party came Into existence; and the
Republican party received a new lea
of life and a Republican qovernor ana
a Populist and Republican Legwa
ture were elected In lt. But -- seven
Democrats wore elected 'to the Senate,
The State that had been Democratic
for so many year now looked blue
indeed. Many of my readers will re
member that I wa a Populist at that
time and wa elected .to, the Senate.
Party olrtt was hot at that time.
remember In January when I tarted
to th Southern depot on my way to
Raleigh not a Person spoke to me; in
fact; they would dodge Into stores or
any house on th street to avoid me
even the police would avoid me a
they would have done a leper. When
I got to Raleigh I found politic in a
wonderful whirl. A United State Sen-

ator waa to be elected. Everybody was
anxlou for his man; tho Republican
were feeling the Populist for their
man, and truth compel me to say
quite a number 'took sugar in
the'rn." "V

Human nature, unsarietlfled by th
grace ot Ood. is th Aoat desplsable
thing outside of nan. I met witn men
there who had been eleeted a Pop
ulists by the people.-wh- o at once sold
out for a meea of ftttf Th leader
of the sevtn Democrat in two weeks
after the session opened came to my
seat and put his arm around my
shoulders and whispered in my ear
"Hold out as you have started and we
will help you to get anything you mar
want for yourself or ror your county.-- I

was astonished and amased but an
swered. "I want nothing but good gov
ernment." Before my - astonishment
had subsided the next day the leader
of the Republican party came to my
seat and whispered in my ear, "Hold
the course you have started' On and
w will give you whatever you t, ask
for yourself orf for your- - cdunty?" I
Immediately thanked him for hi of
fer and said, " want. nothing bat good
government." These two proposition
to the populist party, at nearly tne
same time, by the two great parties
of the State, were hard to understand
at that time; but with the light of u
years added it looks aa If they war
trying to coax th w party to tk
shelter under the wing of th
parent.

But while I am Id this reminiscent
mood I will say that I --received many
favors of the greatest value to the
State In the saving ot money, and to
the county In saving her front a
police bill like WHmlngton'a, which re-
sulted in scenes too awful to contem-
plate in times of profound peaee. 4

To return to the scenes that w'e left
unfinished pertaining to the Yankee
teacher In the University of the
State. A bill wa presented to the
Senate to pay Professor Brewer 11. 19
for teaching at Chapel Hill. I asked
when thi bill waa due and why It was
not paid long ago. I wax answered
that the "Democrat had been In pos-
session ever since and, they would not
allow It to be paid; and we want to
pay it off and not have It said North
Carolina refuse to meet hr just

We paid Rv. Solomon Pool,
president of the University, hi sal-
ary of 14.000, and now wa want to pay
the Brewer salary and equar uth
books." I replied that th Pool sal-
ary should not have been paid by the
Legislature of IMS. that money should
have gone to the education ot the
children of onr State, but: it wga ap-
propriated to those who robbed eur
State and left mm poor Indeed. The
bill waa approved before the commit
tee by a vote of It to I. f waa the-onl-

one who voted againet paying th
bin. When the bill came up in the
Senat. th Senator from Ooldsboro.
who styled himself a radical Repub-
lican, moved to "have the bill refer-
red back to the committee, saying
that be bad Information that the Sen-
ator from Mecklenburg - would hot
dare to vote against th bill. To thi
turn of aairs I eeald ke notmng;
and 1 mad no opposition. The next
day the t committee met again with
two Republican lawyer to steer theJ
committe. A on aa 1 entereo xn
room the chairman said to me, - "I
suppose you hate something to say."

To. I hav something to say" I re-
plied and X immediately pok to Law-
yer Sharp and naked him his busi-
ness before th committee. He aald.
"I am an aa attorney," "AB attorney

T" "Mr. Brewer." Thia wa
tho first tlm I had mat him since h
we in' charge of the freed man's hu-
rra 1 in Cbarlntten HIS. Here he was
a regular bul!dorr, and on one occa-
sion he took the liberty to curse and
vlllly m in the mot outrarous man-
ner, t did not tell him of his seurril--
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is not alwys in the price. It payvto
lay, out enough - to get a good, jseryice-abl- e

article. .It Us, V in the; end, the
truest " ? "

'economy. T
v
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' The mpst;ecohomical, reliable, and
satisfactory records are hot carried in

if he knew not how to mix and choose
i m kJlktv, m cu uv nuv4iu

well-meanl- nc teachers meet bit.
ter disappointment at this crisis. Pre-
suming to know all things, they learn
nothing and thus violate the sacred
Injunction: "Thou that teachest an-
other, teachest thou not thyself T"

B. The teacher must be master of
the subject taught.

"He that teacheth man knowledge,
shall not he knowT" The Savior of
mankind successfully spread abroad
the knewledge of God because he
knew Ood. Rome knew law and taught
law to the world. Greece knew art and
taught art to the world. Wherever any
great thing has been taught, the
teaching has ibeen founded on superior
knowledge. Nothing ia more impo-
tent than the attempt to teach some-
thing of which the teacher Is not a
master. It Is not mere technical
knowledge that Is needed, but that
deeper comprehensive understanding
that enables such a grasp of it that
inspiring Instruction comes aa the un
folding of new life. In logical order
and sequence, and ever m accordance

1th a dennlte undeviatlng aim.
An attempt ha been made to define

just how much a man should know
In order to teach. The consensus of
opinion is that his own scholastic prep-
aration should extent four years be-

yond the place to which his teaohlng
extends. This is as near the truth as
we can probably reach, for to meaa-ur- e

knowledge Is aa Impossible as to
measure the waters of the seas. That
the teacher should know something
of everything and aa nearly everything
as possible of his particular subject.
Is too obvious to need comment.
H a mastery . of the subject be
teases should be so complete that
the student mind will b impressed
by It and thereby be Inspired to strive
for similar mastery. With this at-
tainment and with the consciousness
that more knowledge Is bora,, every
day than any mind can conceive, the
endeavor should be to maintain the
mastery by constant acquisition, in
the belief that the best educated man
Is not the one who ha accumulated
the most facts from the experiences
of the ages, but rather the one who
beat uses the facts he has in applica-
tion to new idea and new experi-
ences. '

t. The teacher must be master of the
situation.

When Richard the- - Third. In 1(81.
moved from his castle toward London
to seise the crown .rightfully belong-
ing to hi child-nephe- he moved
with a consciousness of power born
of the open knowledge that of all the
scheming faction in the kingdom,
there was but one man who could
dominate in that crisis and that man
was himself. Such a feelinjr of mastery
comes from successful experience
which ha proved that the muur haa
the ability to rule. This undisputed

In the school room Is an
invaluable requisite of the good teach
er, and th must be the
result of the cheerful acquiescence of
tho student in the leadership. Thi
acquiescence In turn 1 the product
of a mind and soul that In every prob-
lem of school routine show themselves
big and broad enough to rise to the
occasion and grasp it with aaeuranc
of victory and without fear ofdefeat.
The master must be strong enougTi
to stand like a man in" the conscious-
ness of right and to bow like a man
in the knowledgement of error. The
teacher can not hope for mastery as
the Great Teacher was master, except
in the spirit of service and sacrifice;
and unless he be better and stronger
than those under hi care, in person-
ality. Influence, knowledge, purpose
and character.

When theae end are attained, the
schoolmaster becomes th teacher,
and the teacher becomes the real
master of the spirit and the life oft his
work. This masterful teaching leads
the student out of the darkness of
the labyrinth of ignorance mto the
clear light of certain knowledge, and
thence comes the faith of the dieclpio
in th master that brings both to
gether in a spirit or good will and
mutual dependence in furthering the
work of the spreading of knowledge
and righteousness, j
POUTIOS

. JHKItMAX PRAISKH BRYAN.

Renubll(n Candidate For Vice Presi- -
. dent. Pays High Tribute to the

Nebratikan lie and Congressman
Longworth Kliatter Long Distance
Keoords For Stump Speaking.
Evansvllle, Ind.j Oct. t. Long dis-

tance record for ' stump, speaking
during the present : campaign were
shattered to-d- ay JbT iamee S. Sher-

man, the Republican rice presidential
nominee, and Congressman Nicholas
Longworth, who traveled through two
State. The party Journeyed almost
from the Mississippi river across the
northern . part . of . Illinois, . thence
south front Chcago to "Egypt," th

Democratic stronghold,
winding up a day of real
campaigning here In Indiana to-ng- ht

At Salem. 111- -. William J. Bryan's
birthplace. In a brief address. Mr.
Sherman paid a high tribute to Mr.
Bryan, saying:

"If, as a boy, If In his young man- -

hood. William. J. Bryan manifested
.line name lovely traits of character.

nerou rtha't0 he 'wu''iJSSimuntu?."
At . Mount Vernon, III.; , Mount

Vernon, Ind.; McLeanaboro, Enfield
andCarmi, speeches 'wr made both
by Mr. Bhermaa and Mr. Long worth.
A reception committee "met Mr, Sher-
man's party ait Mount Vernon and
escorted them bore, where a big rally
wa held t,- Mr. Sherman re-pU-ed

to Mr. Bryan' quUoa "Shall
the people ruler r. K

Llqoor Found ia Beef Market. ;

Bpeciai to The Observer -- , 4-
- .

Spartanburg. & C.'toct. f.--i The
beef , market and restaurant of j. J.
Spann, located on Main etreet. was
raided this afternoon by the police
and a barrel containing en hundred
pint of uquor was round in the be I

wbret disadvantages, while the one
feho restrains himself ia the victor.
"Possession la nine points of the law,
and is ten." There Is
no surer Index to character than the

'degree of y.

- They who know themselves and
rule their spirits, have their power
under control so that It can bo best
utilised In controlling others. The
crater-pow- er of a mountain stream
tnust be restrained before It can be
made useful but in restraint It gives
light and power to multitudes. Bo our
mentaL-energle- a, when pent up for
th work in hand, carry light and
power into the minds of those we pro-- ,
fees to lead.
' Serenity Is tne of the most dellght- -

ful and one of the most beautiful at-- 5

tributes" of character; and its corol

' stock blank-book- s but in a system
designed expressly to meet your riquire--

tiients.
Whether it is a

lary, the conservation of energy, la one
Of the best elements of wisdom. Many
are the teachers who destroy the ef-

fects' of their own labor by Intem
perance in word end deed, and few in-

deed are the fortdnate ones who use
only so many words. as they can use
appropriately and effectively. Whoever
allows little incident to disturb his
equanimity,: can not expect to domi- -

nate. the multiplicity of incidents
which altogether make up his work,
Absolute self-maste- ry Is the foremost
requisite for school-master- y, and it
tnust ,he so complete that the teachor
will, never allow anything to swerve

leaf device, or special blank-boo- k, we
can meet your demandsrprpmptly'and
reasonably. ' f" ,

Carolina it 1 strange, but true, that
thousands of people under 60 year
of age have not so much a heard otj
captain Shotwell. The name way with
the patriot, Sam Davis, of Nashville,
Tenn. He was a scout In th Western,
army. on of hi scouting expedi-
tion In -- the Yankee lines he was ar-
rested, carried to tbelr "headquarters
and searched, a paper wa found en
hi person giving the Confederate
valuable Information. H was akad
who gave him that paper. He deollnd
to ten. The Union genera told him
If he would tell who gave him thi In-

formation hi life should be spared
and a guard furnished him to th
Confederate line. "It you refuse, I
will have you courtmarttaled and
hanged as a spy." Hear hi answer:
"I will never betray a friend." A court
was called, he was tried and con
demned to be hanged. The gallows was
erected, the prisoner ' waa brought
forth and while the rope was belhg
adjusted around hi neck, a horseman
wa seen approaching at full speed,
crying "Stop, stop; It Is not too late;
tell who gave you th information
and your life shall be spared." "I will
never betray a friend." The brve boy
Sam Davis was immediately hanged,
dying for hi country.

Strange that so few of our young
people nave any knowledge of th he
roes of the Confederate army. Quit
reading th trashy novels and learn
something of the history of our South-
land. " J.B.ALEXANDER,

REPUBLICAN PAPER'S MISTAKE.

Oman Bee, Published by One of the
Itepnbllcaa Leaders, Prints and
Comment on Portion of Republi-
can Platform For Part of Speech
Made by Bryan. .. -

Falrvlew. Lincoln, Neb.,; Oet t.
There was much amusement at Fair-vie- w

on the receipt, of the Omaha
papers to-ds- y. In yesterday's Omaha
Bee. published by Victor Rosewater,
member of the 'Republican executive
committee and b,ead of the Republi-
can publicity bureau, there was an
editorial criticising an extract from
a supposed speech of Mr. Bryan on
the tariff question. The words com-
plained ot In the editorial .were: "In
all tariff legislation the tru principle
1 best maintained by the imposition
of uch,dUe a will equal the differ-
ence between th'cost of production
at home and abroad, together with
reasonable profit to American indus-
tries." , fc - V, .': ;:,;'' .,.:. ,t

Th Pee stated editorially: v! A

"Nolhinf prettier in the catch-a- ll
line has been offered In this earn
palgn. The most hide-bou- nd Stand
patter la th country can accept that
a satisfactory and th rankest free
trader can find ! delight ' In It. The
declaration mean simply nothing, Aa
attempt to legislate along that Una
would aim ply open th way to Inter-
minable wrangling as .to what con
stitutes reasonable --profit,'-for hair
splitting on wage on one Industry,
price ot raw materials on another, re-
bates, or drawback In a third and so
on through the list of thousands of
articles that are now on th tariff
revision, at Bryan's direction would
serve only to halt Industrial and com-
mercial progress and keep business
unsettled during hi lem of office.

This morning's world-Heral- d shows
that the words complained of are not
a part of any speech ot Mr. Bryan's,
but part of the trust plank of th Re-
publican platform. i f

u Commenting on the Bee's ludicrous
mistake, Mr. Bryan to-d-ay said!-- -.

, -- itr. Roaewater 1 right ta making
fnn of th language. . He-1-s right in
saying that nothing prettier In the
catch --ell ita haa been. offered in this
campaign,' v Be is also right. In say-
ing that "th mqst hide-bou- nd stand
patter in the country can accept that
as. satisfactory, and th rank tree--
trader can find delight In if-- He Is
right again ia saying that aa attempt
to legislate-along tbat line would
simply openth way to interminable
wrengljng "as to what constitutes a
"reasonable profit, for hair splitting
on wsges on one. industry, price. or
raw materials In another, rebates and
drawback in a third and . so on
through the .list of thousand of. arti-
cle that r now a th tariff lists.?

Chicago.,' Oct. I.-- Victor Rosewater
said to-d- ay when shown the Lincoln
dispatch concerning th editorial in
The Omaha Bee; -- ;

"It is fulte possible that one of my
editorial writers may have made a
break as charged. Personally, 1 first
heard of the matter after I reached
Chicago to-da- y. I do not think Mr.
Bryan should chsrge me with personal
responsibility Tor everything that ap-
pears in my paper, any more than I
should charge Mr. Bryan with every-
thing, that happened " while he was
ensaged ia daily Journalism."

We do, also, a high-clas- s of catalog,
i'

.booklet and commercial

PRINTING ;
JZmbossingS Engraving
; Lithographing y

' 3 him from tne straignt pain oi auiy
r that leads toward the fulfillment of
' tis mission. , ,

t." Thet teacher must be master of
, the object of his efforts.

'Napoleon at the battle of AoaterlUs
, won bis jnarvtious.vlcJ.ory over the

three emperors because he - knew
'. thf-mva- their armies and tbelr

. strong, end, weak points. ' They
" thought. him. an enigma. Were

rfeartul, J'and lost': he reacr them
' 'and.thclr plans aa an open book, was
,' sjure. ,and won.

Every teacher commits grievous
v error beosiuse of Ignorance of the.

indents. We know whst It means torfarn for'vthe toncn of a vanlatied

f and the sound of a voice that ia still,"
- that, we .might have opportunity to

o use-th- sJodneos-w- e did not use,
Tbepirlt ojt sa feeling is ever with,

:. V.-n- 4 thare i never a day when
we can not ptti, it. into practice.
Krery; child "hae a distinct Individual-
ity,' not training and environment

''nd the teacher can not know enough
, Of these things in fitting the school

rstem to the various children. Even
the casual observer Is aware of the

- new insight obtained by learning, thatt
'

. some inscrutable boy's father Is a
, ' drunkard, or that an unresponsive
V girt has an tnworthy mother. How1

Expression 'of
habltM with the users of our.come a

work,- -

rr c-- v-- ' - npiB,
INCORPORATtO

- crime i who.of- - a teacher,
fr.-.m- -j 'r:lMriltatheg
when that are In thinX?asylum lor the This ha
done.

Michael Angelo spent much of hi
time In the quarries that he might
know th gargle from which he was
to produce bis peerless result. Bow
much more then should the teacher
study In the quarry ot life the plastic
material out of. which be 1 to mold
real jnen and women. In comparison
w ith which -- even the t work of the
master sculptors ia but a feeble Imi-
tation! f r--

' . - ... '
. The teacher-mos- t be master et

rnthoda. -, I . ,v , r, : v f l
The ideal workman ta careful In the

rhok-- of hi tools and la familiar with
t' e peculiar characteristic of each.' h- - ideal teai ii-- having studied, bl

joct in re'iuon to his purpose.
i; Ilzcs th text poiiaibl method for

- acOOmptlshiiH-h- tf that purpoenj.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ci.::x c::x:n
C I A n LOTT l.

t thi mar be possible, the teach- -
be ' tu7AvA of the beat

, ' of ; times, must know
t rthera i done $v i are. doing

markets ffpana cuum that B along
with other ordered the WufL-T- ht ta

tth'blgget banl th police hart made
Jn om tlm . . 'iV':.v;tiV'

:J'


